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, r JUST RECEIVED

; ANNOUNCE THE COMMENCEMENT OF THEIR MONSTER

100 Pieces-EIqnibar- g Kdgiage,
From 2c. to $1.50 per yard, with Insertiogs to match. - ,; SiiliSfiilit

i :T" Saturday, January; 24th, 1885.5 j
Stfiss Edgipgl and Dnsertingg

Irist Point Edgings and Insertings -

Injill qualities and prices and

TREE PLANTlNtt. ,

la Tuesday's Obsebvkr we had a
sHort editorial on the care of our for-
ests, which is a matter of va3t impor
tance, more to the coming genera-
tions, however, .than to the present.
The wholesale cutting down of our
valuable timber without- - providing
for the planting of more ia simply
'killing the goose tthat lays the golden,

egg." There are certain . kinds of
timber now growing in abundance in
the iorests of this and other Southern
States, some of slow and, some of
rapid growth, which are in great de-

mand for manufacturing purposes in
tliis and other States, where the sup-pli-es,

by the senseless slaughter of
which we complain, have been exs
hausted, : whose --' manufacturers are
now looking to the forests of this and
other Southern States for the material
to meet the demands of their business
and keep running.; The spoke and
handle factories established in this
State since the war have consumed
thousands of " cords of hickory an-

nually, and these thousands of cords
require ra great number' of iarees,'as
but a very small portion of the butt
of each tree, clear and free f knots,
is suitable to be turned . into spokes
and handles. When one or two cuts'
have been taken from; the tree, the
greater portion "is left on the ground

'to rot, when not near enough to
town to be sold as fire wood. - So also
great numbers of oak trees have been
felled and converted into stave tinw
ber to be shipped abroad, but small
portions of these, too, being utilized.
Agents of Northern furniture manu-
factories have gone through the for

of Prices !
On our Job Counter are Children's ' Pantlets, Children's Collars at 5 cents

'

Ladies' Linen Cuffs, at 10c. per pair, Gents' 4 ply Linen Collars at 10c ? 5

i f,-- .

neckless Cuttihq
J 1:, , - ::

TRESACBIFICK IS OURS, TXXC

Iwl II II IV
:iSj!iJs.4uJJ:'';'i3t-rij:- j iUiiuV"

nOUSEFIJItlVISn Ilia GOODS,1

' Look at our Ba rgain Counter; you can get something on It that will pay yon Lota of other goods at
greatly reduced prices. Come, j -

AEMSRAVES &."AILEXAKroilittt
smith ;bi;ii.iii.

OTJB CTJSTOMIBS NHVER TBLT BXTTKRt OTJB COMPETITOHS NEV1B TXVZ W0ES1! THI
. r :. ... , . HARK DOWN STARTED HSE2, AKD SHALL END HXBX.V- - - ,

we nave ooncioaea w win up s mosi suooessrai season dt closing oui eve 17 aouars worm or winter
stock In our estsbllBhioent, and to do so we sre KOtng to make It aa object for our pstrsns to bar tbeirmm goods new even U tbej do not require them, for immediate nse.

The First in the Field ! i :-
0

ALL THE WINTER
O.t:

We have no time for argument The people's verdict Is "MASK DOWN; ' this extravagant warn
down means, trom $) to 60 per cent less than actual eost for m,-- " .

.
- .
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- WORTH

llomm

FO- R-

: ;.v, !,(;' I am closing out my entire stock of ;

LADIEVlCBllDREN'SCIOlKS

At Greatly Reduced Prices).

Save money by buying at this time ...
A few nalrs of FINE BLANKETS at prices that

will sell them. , ,

Also on my bargain counter will be found i

Attractions ia Tube Uoens,

XOWEUS TEA. CCOTIIS, 1 -

Lafc' aid Geoi's Hosiery

Very resrectruily, -

T. L. SEIGLE.
; In stock a good supply of

4-- 4 Blesckd Domestics

For the Spring T'ade. " A liberal reduction on bolt
prices. .

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, MILLtNEBY. HOIKS' TINDEBCLOTHING, MEN'S CLOTHING, BOOTS,
. . , SHOES. HATS AND CAPS;N-- ' ' y - f "' -

debt of Arkansas,' "principal and in
terest amounts to $4,869,943,1 more
than obe half of which is interest, no
interest having been paid on it since
1872. The retiring Governor Berry
in his farewell message to - the legis-
lature urges that steps be taken ' to
settle this debt. - - :

The vote for United States Senator
in the legislature at Ealeigh Tuesday,
stood; in the Senate. "Vance 33 York
7s Messrs Perry, Williams, Bond
and Twitty, who were prevented by
sickness from taking their seats, sent
messages asking permission to record
their votes tor Vance, ; which was
granted. In the House the vote stood
Vance 89 York 18.'" - - '

'
.. .. s 0 sss

In 1853 there were 23 savings banks
in the State of Connecticut, 50,850
depositors aggregating $8,764,645. In
ten years the number of banks i in
creased to 48,t the depositors to 121,s
682,' and the deposits to $26,954,802.
Now, there are 84 banks, 256,245 de-

positors, and deposits 'amounting to
$90,614,628. ;The amount of dividends
paid during the year was $3, 637,192;.-0- 9.

The average deposit to each ' de
positor is $359. ' ' i

"A wild man from 'the jungles of
Africa,", has been on exhibition in a
museum in rnuaaeiphia.- - lie was
chained to the floor i and ' the police
regardingit as a case of : "cruelty to
animals?' interfered, ' when " the re-

moval of his false hair-- and 'beard,
revealed an enterprising colored in-

dividual named Hezekiah Williams.
He was brought before a magistrate
who, however, decided that he had a
perfect right to show himself as a
wild man if he wished, provided he
remained docile and didn't hurt any
body. ' V : "

ABOUT THE STATE. -

The Star ' gives a further report of
the arrest of colored counterfeiters in
Wilmington.' It says:'' At the office
of Commissioner Gardner yesterday
we were shown a quantity of the
spurious coin found in the possession
of Ben Allen and his alleged .accom-
plice, Louisa Allen, together with the
moulds used by -- the counterfeiters in
turning out the various denomina-
tions of coin. '"The moulds are mere
blocks of. plaster of paris, with the
necessary indentation in the centre.
into which the: hot composition is
poured. when an upper block, with
its appropriate impression, is added,
and the two form the exact .counter
part of tjhe coin to be counterfeited
We were shown the spoon used : in
transferring ' the liquid . metal - from
the vessel in which it is heated to the
various moulds. The handle is length-
ened out, so as to protect the holder
from, the intense heat, by a thin piece
of twisted iron. After the eoin is
moulded powder is flashed over it,
which gives it a dark color, and then
it is wiped off; with a chamois skin.
which takes away the bright; new
appearance, and leaves it witna sem
blance of having been in use for some
time. A file is used to do away with
whatever unevenness or roughness
may necessarily occur in the process
of moulding. The material is in short
bars, evidently prepared with a view
to the use which is made of it. ;

Goldsboro Messenger:" The people
near lfiarpsboro Johnston county,
held a meeting on January 2nd, and
resolutions were passed and petitions
will be circulated and' active steps
taken to show s the Legislature tbe
necessity for establishing, the pro-
posed county. . They propose to take
their, territory from the counties of
Johnson, Wake. Nash, Franklin and
Wilson, and make a strong Demo
cratic county.- -

Lumberton Robesonian: Amos
Locklear, living down about the de
pot, while attempting to draw the
loads from a double barrel gun last
Thursday morning, was shot and
killed. Both barrels were discharged.

We regret to learn that Mr. Noah
Brighatn, of Burnt Swamp, had his
kitchen and dwelling house consumed
by fire last Saturday night. The origin
of the fire is unknown. ,

Raleigh Visitor : A large and highly
intelligent audience attended Tucker
fclall last night to hear uarl tJchurz
deliver his lecture ubon the life.
character nnd services of Benjamin
Franklin. Mr. Schurz was introduced
by Gov.; Jarvis. .

An incendiary- - attempt was made
to burn the National Bank in Greens
boro last Tuesday morning. : . : ;

- Obscene literature. - "

A bill to ' be entitled Van act to pro-
hibit the importation or sale of ob-
scene books, papers, or prints fin

;theState.!:'s-fs-rtx4;:r,j'.:- i
The General ' Assembly of North

Carolina do enact : ; 4 ' -- ! ':
.

'. Section 1 That'any . personwho
shall import, print, sell or distribute
a book, pamphlet, ballad, printed pa-
per, or other - thing containing

or improper language;
manifestly tending to the corruption
of the morals of youth ; or an ob-

scene, indecent or impropor : print,
picture figure or description mani-fes-Uy

tending to tbe corruption of
the morals of youth f or introduces
into a famUy, school, or place of ed-
ucation, or buys, procures, receives,
or has in his possession any such book --

pamphlet, ballad, - printed. paper or
other thing, either for the purpose
of such exhibition, loan or circula
tion or with intent to introduce the
same into a family school or place
of education, shall be guilty of "a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be fined or imprisoned, or both--

in tbe discretion 01 the court.
SEO. 2. .Chat this act shall be in

force from and after its ratification.

A Train J amps from a Trestle. !

"Flora. III.."Jan 21 The northern
bound train on the Ohio & Mississip
Di Railroad, while crossing a trestle
bridge a few miles below Faircbild
vesterdav. was thrown from the track
and fell to the ground, a distance of
10 feet, overthrowing the passenger
car containing 17 passengers: It is
reported that several persons were
killed and a large number seriously
miured. -

Cincinnati, 0., J.m. 21. --Tbe
officers of the Ohio & -- Mississippi
Railroad say. that the loss of life near
Hera. .Ills., on- - the Sharontown
branch of their road- - is much exag
crerated. The train encountered i

broken rail and the baggage car ar d
one passenger car were thrown irom
the track The passengers were
shaken up but none seriously in
jurea,

Exposition There is an industrial
revolution going on in the Southern
States, as shown by the ' variety : of
products of the field, the forest, the
mine, ;the quarry and the mills exhibi-
ted here. ' rSouthern pig iron is com-p- eti

ng successfully with that of Penn-
ey Ivania - Four; years aeo there was
only 53,696 spindles Jn the South!
Cotton mills naverincreaBod so rapid-
ly that now there are 1,200,000 spuv- -

aies m the soathern states. . l hat is.
of course, a, small proportion of the
iz.Z50.ouu spindles n the - United
States, but it is a fair indicatioon of
the rapid increase of manufactures
in the South. s New Orleans no .lon
ger gets her coal frem the North, but
oriners it trom Alabama and admcent
States. ' The ores and mineral wealth
of the south occupies a conspicuous
place in the exhibits of that section
Railroads are being constructed to
reach these mines and open comparativ-
ely-new territory, r ln Florida, for
instance, there are twentv-eie- nt

projected roads with charters, some
of which have already-begu-n work.
in Texas there is an average of over
a dozen new roads chartered at each
ses sion of the Legislature.- - The nu
merous Email lines, which have been
the characteristic of the Southerh
system, are consolidating into trunk
lines, .with sufficient . mileage and
capital to assure their successful ope-- ;
ration; 4 The effort to secure thb
adoption of the gauge on all Southern ;

roads most of them are broad gauge
now is another more in the directioji
of increased through traffio.;a The
Southern exhibits are .largely, made
made up of raw materials, but the
number of exhibits of these sou reds
of wealth, with the showing of man
ufacturers, indicate that the people
here begin to realize the necessity for
a diversification of industry.? i i

.

Civil Rights tn a SkatiBs; Rink.'
Boston has a civil-righ- ts case, f A

Scotchman named . McKay - built a
skating-rin- k , at the highlands, last
year and fitted it up in a- - luxurious
manner. . He charged twice as muchj

JEor admission as was asked : at any.
rink in Boston.? and catered; for. the
best and' wealthiest classes. He re-
fused admission to none, but refugejl
to permit any one to skate whose
color or appearance did not suit him.
Recently . two.T-colore- men, one Of
them a member of the Suffolk county
oar. went in ana were reiusea ssate
checks. :s It was in vain that , they
oflered money and threatened to sue
the proprietor.' The Scotchman was
eharacteriscally firm . and told the
colored men plainly that his only
objection to them was on the ground
of their color. A warrant was issued
for McKay's arrest and Saturday, he'
appeared in - court, to answer the
charge of violating section , 29, chap -

ter 207. oi the public statutes, which
read as follows : j." Whoever makes
any; distinction, j discrimination dr
restriction on account of . color, or
race, or except for good cause, in re
spect to the admission or any person.
to or his treatment in a publiQ place
oi amusement, - public conveyance,
public meeting or licensed inn,: shall
be punished by a fine not ' exceeding
fifty dollar." .The case was postpon
ed to allow the defendant time, to
prepare his case. Much interest is
awakened in ' the' i proceedings and
both parties express a purpose to fight
it to the end. h .... ;" ' -- '

,: ! -

Tbe Mexican ia HisGlorr.
A letter ? from- - the City of Mexico

says: A Mexican grandee m eques-
trian costume is the most stunning
sight to be seen in the entii e country.
He otten; including his saddle, wears
a thousand dollars' worth of clothes
and things. . From tbe crown off his
head to the soles or his leet he is a
thing to be admired and wondered it..
ueginmng as xoe topt nis somorero
costs anywhere from $50 to $150. , No
thoroughbred gentleman ever wears
one. worth less than $25, and. even
the man who blacks your boots has
as much and sometime- - more than
that invested in his hat. A friend of
mine, who was away all- - summer,
paid his footman, or. portero,' $42.
back wages on his return. .The fellow
spent $35 tor a sombrero and gave
the balance to his family. Then the
equestrian haa.a handsomely embroi-
dered velvet or cashmere jacket a
pale pink sash, a silver mounted re
volver m a silver mounted beltJ a
sword that is worth $50 or $75, solid
silver buttons, sometimes in double
rowB, with loops or chains down, the
seams of his trousers, which are often
of leather. Then his silver spurs and
patent leather boots: sit gracefully
upon a silver plated stirrup, which is
attached to a saddle: that may ibe
worth anywhere from $50 to $500.,
Suits for boys 10 and 12 years of age,
with a full ; outfit, from? sombreroj to
sword, can be. purchased, and are
often seen on dusky youngsters riding
out with their papas pr grooms." .,,

Boxi 'Presented Wlih a Dynamite
Valparaezo. via Galveston. Jan. 21.
According to a statement made last

night in the Chamber or leputtes it
appears ' that a parcel containing
three pounds of powder with an ar-
rangement of match heads and ham-
mer, the latter' being put in 'motion
by a string placed around the outside
of the box, was delivered at the Pres-
ident's house, addressed to 'H.! E."
The President endeavored to open the
parcel, ; but became suspicious of its
contents. The Minister of the Interior,
addressing the House last night on
the subject; said: - i submit this
matter without comment for univer
sal execration. It is deplorable that
in this country of law and justice
such proceedings are "resorted J to
which defame our traditions and can
neverbe sufficiently condemned." l.

Bloody Shirt Cranks, . .
.Chioaeo Herald. -

One result o the Jeff Davis 'out-
burst in the United States Senate is
to set all the bloody shirt cranks j in
America going at full speed. Every
whipper-snappe- r who styrid at home
and sold calico,- - peddled whiskey! to
soldiers, hired a substitute,- - jumped
the bounty, jobbed ' in contraband
goods, or . drove Bharp bargains and
coSJracts .with1 the government' is
firofoundly impressed with ; the. jbe

Confederacy is again in
the saddle and that the rebels are now
to gain by the ballot.' what they, lost
On the battle field. .

" '

Positive Cure for Pile '
TO the people of this count we would saf we

Dave Deen given tne agency 01 ur. narcnisrs iuuiu
Pile Ointment emphatically guaranteed to cure or
money refunded Internal, external, blind, bleed
ng or Itching piles. Price 50c a box, No cure, no
par For sale by L.R. Wrlston. aruggiK. o

tbrielleortl i;, -

flUGHES' DRY CHrlMf 00
Is an excellent preparation or eetnstag tN SilP,
and prevonOng da.nqrurl. r" JTvo&red pj . - - .

'
r H. HjaArTJrutBiBts,-

-

w - . fprlDJi Corner.

LP PAPEBS by the Hoadred for sale atQ

E ESTATE AGENCY

- Desiring to fill a lone felt want lii Charlotte, the
undersigned have associated' themselves s mrt
nerslna . , '1 i f"',. -

GENERAL LAND AGENCY.

Kor the purpose of buying, gelling, leasing and
renting real estate. Their operations will not be
confined to the city of Charlotte, ncr to the State of
North Carolina, but all property placed within our
management will be rented or Hold, upon such
terms, commissions andpa meuts as may be agreed
upon. ; ; - "

We will undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
bouses and lots, mines. Ac., make abstract of titles,
collect rents, make returns and par taxes, effect
Insurance, Ac., 4c, advertising all property placed
under our management, . ,

Free of
,

Cost to the Seller,

For a stipulation previously agreed upon.
Particular attention will m paid to the selling or

leasing of mining property, which will be sold on
commission only. .

We are In correspondence now with a number of
parties at the North and West who are seeking
homes in North Carolina, where the climate is
genial and the soil remunerative. Persons having
Bouses and lots or plantations for sale will serve
their own interests by placing their business with
us. - EOBT. E. COCHRANE,

CHAS. R. JONES.
The business will be nhder the management of

B. E. COCHRANE, Manager,
'..!- ,,; Charlotte. N. 0.

The following described pieces of property are
uow offered for side by the Charlotte Real Estate
Agency, K. E. Cochrane, manager, office Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C:

(city.) '.

(

IOne dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet'

in kooU neighborhood. Price. 22,000. 1
One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence2of S. M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,

lot 60x198, convenient to business. Price. $1,700.
One dwelling on Sooth Tryon street, adjoining3 residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and

pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
house. Price, $3,0uQ .

v .. i

a Onedwelllngon corner of MyersandSrd streets,
:r7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots. 1 fronting Myers street, 69x
ltfh, 1 fronting 3rd street, 9tfxl98, well of good
water and stable On the latter. Price, $2,250. .

5 One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
streets 6 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Priee. $1,500.

Q One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
099x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses.'stable, well

of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price,, $4,000. ; . , , - ;; - t

11 One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
C, two stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000
One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story. 612 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.
tnce si.uuu

lO One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
1 0 stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa-

ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth St'
very desirable property. Price $4,750.

U: One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Vg mile
ol the city 11 niits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located lor a truck and dairy farm: V in
timber, branch running through It, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per ucre. -

t One unun proved lot V9xl98 on Ninth street,
ID between D and E streets. Price $360,
I bix Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.It) The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron
Works beg to call the uttentlou --of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property.whlcb
oilers Inducements to the classes above named.

The propel ty consists of blx Thousand Three
Hundred Acres oi land, located in the counties of
Uastou and Cleuveland, lu the State of North Car
ollna, at king's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond auC Danville railroad company. The

has been used for fifty years past as anfiroperty and has ueen worked at various
points, but chietly at the site of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its rusnness In metallic irou, and
its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends lor two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept f 147 feet, showing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 60 per cent of metallic iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
taets set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of Iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which is 1UUU feet above the level
land, 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, whieh crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This,
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain tor
over a mite, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost Inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other vein beve been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 65 per cent, of metallic lruvwith a
mall amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-

phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in this
mountain Is simply Inexhaustible and of good
quality.

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven mites, whose
pinnacle Is the highest point of land from Rich
mond to Atlanta, except Mt. Airy, In Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro-

, brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex--'
eeUent barytese has just been found In large quan-
tity . : . . .

As a stock and dairy farm It offers fine opporto-altle- s
to those who may wish to engage in such bus-

iness. It has from three to four thousand acres of
ldvel or only slightly roiling land, which produces
,jMS8, grain and all kinds of farming products
jnely, and it is well supplied with water by unfahV
ng springs and branches - -

The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain
sines are prouueuve u uiie grass uuu ueruoge, wu
afford excellent natural 'pasturage for sheep and
cattle, The climate Is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock Is seeded In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory. oak, walnut, cedar, etc The Jand Is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully ado
It is specially suited to grapes and small fruits.: It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
.and. It Is situated in the Piedmont belt, which Is
noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of its atmosphere. It Is a region free
from malaria and otttep. unhealthy Influences.: It
Is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
Its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows : The whole tract, Including
mineral interests,for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral Interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral In-
terest, payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance In
one or twyer .

A valuaDle water power, which has been used to
run large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply- - The property is
also In close proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land Springs. f

The town of King's Mountain to also adjacent
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
high school,- - and several new and handsome
churches. The owners Invite- - the attention of all
Interested to this property, and ask an examination
of It. Any further Information regarding ft will be
promptly furnished by addressing B. E. Cochrane,
Manager Charlotte Real Estate Agency.

The Yellow Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
sold to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, and a German
colonization company has recently bought . 200
cres adjoining this property. - ; , ,' ,

- Tract of Land, 150 acres, located in Lincoln18 eountv. N. C. adioinme lands of Geodson
a PamA nni nrhnr. fi ml lee from Denver. 23 from
Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on
Ha good dwelling, 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-
ings, good orenard, good water, and well adapted
for grams, grasses, corn, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
etc.; 35 acres good bottom land.'. Da One state of
uiavauon. rice tiaxi. t . --

Tract of Land, 8 miles south of Charlotte,19 82 acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay- -
Inr tnum whu.h la an undeveloped srold mine.
(known in the N. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,760.

Two unimproved lots 60x198, on north side
LO of West Fifth street. Price $200 each.
tr Farm of 198 amesT known as the "Model

ZO Farm," IV miles from High Point, N. C;
good frame dwelling 12 rooms, plastered, closets In
nearly all the rooms, a splendid- - frame
ham 45x0) feet, with basement stalls for 8 horses,
20 cows, and 5 box stalls; a good wood shed, sraoke- -
UUUSC, Uric Ulg uvw. woevu hku, BJMM"f w

buildings on the farm, besides a 4 tamp --bone
mm nn thu creek, with sufficient water to run It

.most of the year.. The creek runs through the--

plantation and has 22 acres oi oonom or nieaaow
land under cultivation that will produce 75 bushels
earn tier acre. The bulldiozs on the place eould
not be replaced for less than $6 500. A desirable
place for any one wishing a well Improved farm.
Price $8,000; one-ha- lf cash, balance on time at 6
er oenc interest. :

tm seventr-fiv- e to One Hundred Acres of Land,
t I In Steel Creek township, six miles from

CharlottA. On he Dremlftes la ft small dwelling
' and three 63 acres under cultiva

tion. In a good section of the county; convenient
io cnurcues ana acnnoui. rrttm a per
on Dwelling In Meehanlesvllle, 1 story
ZO bouse, lot 99x190. fronting on C street, lot
1736. square 216. adjoining property f W.A-- Slnj
and others. lee cash. $860. .... : -

' n One story Brick Dwelling. 4 rooms, lot 7tfex
Zi) 198, in square 68, fronting on the Richmond
and Danville railroad. Price cash, $800
Qll Two unimproved lots corner Smith and 8tn
0f streets, In square 190, fronting on Smith
street 51x146 and 53x146. The twotett wlU be sold
together r separately as the purchaser May desire.
Frieettor to two lots easb $m

aiMMtf ,, -
.

FEB EXPRESS,

patterns. Look at them.

1884. 1884,

Special; Attraction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

SilkStiff and Soft Hits,

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all, .
' Onr Fall Stock of Ladles', Hisses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's , ;.

BOOTS AND SHOES... - ..... '
:

' f

Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles, v, .,r

A full Une of

TRUIvVS, FALI8E9,

TRAVELING BASS,

And Shawl Straps Just received. - -

. Last but not least, a fine line o f Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful Une of
Gents' Over Gaiters.' Give us a call. ,

Dpit-Co- .

we have them. f ?.

, ...

99 SO; " Former Price "
- 94 SO

$5.00; . r.oo
A :,... 1 at rn n.J....H

, .. .

& CO , CLOTHIEES.
LEADING --i

If we we must lose moner. we'd rather lose now.
helped. A surrender to the people.
ana patrons nave naa an opportunity to

COrvlH OBIS !
.

- ;

--
' Toa 8,6 "eJeenie, whether jfon

: Kill

slEDififfi
:f!ivV;'i :V;y ; ''?;? J ::xr,

Owing to the tailure
to take back twenty- -

cure myself V'Th
new, and I offer them
ppce of $

The Time Has Now Arrivei

OPPORTIJITT TOVnSr FOB
a-

I. H MUb l V liunm9

Etc - AT '
TLBMS " THllf HAIOT

: The Last' to Leave It !

tf'l Vir.i i :

STOCK MUST GO I

v..- -

OF- -

Onr eomoetltors are hurt, but the Deorle are
The Great Mark Down shall go en until our eity

Duy at prwes inejr nam not seen iot fears. ,(. 0 . .

.COluZS "MXaXa I
Six.) a.' 1 'li , ; . .1 i r, 1

come as burers or visitors. . j jy-tip-
.

r - - . . .

ol a large r hotel I had
Bed -room Suits to se

at the extremely low

Hi- ' i.L-i-

ONE ASDl AUBEAfJ,

: . - - uvi s :

1 BIAPLE BOCKEBt Caie Seat,.

t!-y- 1 jj

in : tho Stater '
. - j

Left Over Front th6 Holidays.

1 ' A FINK STOCK O? ' v

Watches, clocks,
Silver v7aref and Jewelry

Of an sorts, far sale cheap now, at : : , , ;; r

IIsUe - Plew " Jewelry : Store

Next to Nlsbet and SeUjle,1, - ' J

NOTICE . :!
Is nereby liven that application will be made to the
Legislature by the Board of Trustees to amend tbe
charter of Biddle Gnrrersltv. B7 order of the
iwara ex - J

. s. i. BZATTT, SeeretarT.
Charlotte, Jart 15, 18bft. I" Jaal6d6t

"pO FBCfTEBS. WH will sell (ood second-han- d
'X FWw Paper Cotter. ttood as new ezeept knife

VOSt HU.ODL WlU OS SOM rW f3.!J.

1 I n Kuniishnrn.
1 t.

We are prepared to farnlsh s arst-elas- s qesilty of
Jfeirs Ink la buckets, M a00pboeket
- aovUdtf ' Vr : - ' 1 THI 0B8XBTU.

"

BXJltPS. -

y,-- i 1 s
'

.,

"When merchants desire to clean up fetock. and get ready for
the spring trade. Those who have not supplied themselyes

have only a tew left ? Our stock of; Fancy Dress Goods will
be reduced to prices that ought - to make' fthem sell
femall lot 01 Water! Proofs Goods to be sold low down.; Our
small remnants of Fine Embroideries" will . be closed out
cheaD We have a verv cheaD ' lot of Kid Gloves' to be

ests in some portions of the State,
which afford desirable - railroad
transportation,picked out and bought
at insignificant figures walnut and
other trees which suited their pur-
poses," to be cut when they desired to
cut them. At the present rate of de-

crease and demand it will not be
many years unless efforts be made
to secure cpntinued growth, before
North Carolina will be stripped' of
valuable timber ' . . j

The Baltimore Manufacturers' Reoi
ord, speaking upon this subject,
throws! out a suggestion that our
farmers plant ' black ; walnut trees
where fences are needed and string
barbed: wire to them instead

.
of to

- - s - -

posts. ; In time those trees would be
more valuable than the farms. "Wheni
the trees began to bear nuts the crop,
if gathered and marketed, would be
no small item in dollars and cents.
There are other trees that might be
grown in the same way of more rapid
growth, though not as valuable as
the walnut for merchantable pur
poses, while there are some species of
hickory, the nuts of whish are equal
to the pecan, if not superior, which
it would pay to raise for the nut..
There are in England and Scotland
today magnificent tracts of forest
which half a century ago were barren
wastes, ; without value, and which
could not now be bought for thousands

--of dollars an acre. ' And these, are
hand-ma-de forests, it we may use the
expression. The trees were imported
and planted. . . . 9 '

5 '
But there are other considerations

of . even greater moment than the
money interest involved that suggest
and demand the care of our forests,
which are the soil's protection :in
winter and summer, from, winter's
blasts and . summer's baking sun.
Again: Why is it that the best farm
ing lands along some of our rivers
and creeks have been destroyed by:

the .washing freshets that are now
almost of annual occurrence in the
spring? ; Because of the cutting of
timber from the hillsides, the cultiva-
tion of the land close to the banks,
and the washing of the unprotected
soil into the stream beds by the rains,;
filling up the beds and causing the
waters" to overflow the banks. . We
have seen- - beautiful ' bottom . fields
torn to pieces in a night by the rush-
ing waters, fields that a quarter of a
century ago never overflowed unless
after an unusual fall of rain.' These
are facts worthy of 'consideration,
and a few reasons, among others,
that gmiht be urged why we should
take care of our forests, not only one
of North 'Carolina's ' greatest orna-
ments, but one of her greatest treas-
ures.- - . V

..

The assessed valuation-o-f the real
estate Jn Florida aggregates $60,043,-- ,

655, a handsome Increase over the
previous assessment. ? The Jackson
ville Herald. says: "This may appear
small compared to some States, but
if the climate of Florida' could tbe
placed at a valuation it would run up
the tax figures into millions. ,.Her
climate is worth that of all other
States combined." Purchases of real
estate by Northern and Western in
vestors, particularly in the orange--
growing sections, are of almost daily
occurrence, and many new 1 groves
are being set out. " " .: ,

Representative Stowe, of Mecklen- -

burg, has introduced in the legisla
ture a bill entitled an act "to furnish
information to the people'-- ' the object
of which is to utilize the press for the
dissemination of information in ref-
erence to public : documents,' laws,
&c.' It provides that public docu
ments, laws&c ;.shall be sent to the
newspapers of the Siate, that editors
may either publish or give the sub-stan- ce

thereof for the benefit of their
readers." This is a sensible move and
should meet with favorable atten
tion. ;''.- - f

, The rate of taxation in the city of
Boston is $17 on the $1,000. The taxes
for 1884 aggregated $11,288,369, an
increase of $1,600,000. over the pre
ceding year. r.--

-

included. Suit consists of:

closed out. Ask for bargains,
- ,

w.

CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER.

Soiond. Aiclvioe to JBriy-ei-of

Clotiling,' .

GENTft' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS CAPS,

V -v- ;. &o; &C., &0.

t. J. . -- tsV.L V

OiT A811 TOWEL BACK,

ONE A8n BEDSTEAD,
.. . . ... :

4 MAPLE OIAIRS Came Srat,
- ' r

'Largest i Stock

"Houses Rented?
5 Hooses rented and rents eoQeeted; In the eltr
Advertised free of charge. . ,

. CHABLOTTX EKAL ESTATX ASENCT, i J

H. manager,
wiavWtf

. v
TtaAk.... StrMl'Twt: '

Central
'

Hnt ;

l " r- -

TERRY'S
y

tn all umlinuita I

ana w customers oi uum year mumn -

ordering It. Iteontaros mastrsuons, prices, JdescripUons and directions for plantinc au
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, eta
D.M.FERRY&CO.DtIu'

dec7.itf . w ' ' ; J.: - j '

T; R. MA CI UL,
5 ' ' - .) .

. WHOLESALE GEOCEB. !

' AND, COMMISSION MERCHANT C

PUTZ POMADE,!
gllrff Soap, Sapolio and Kitchen Soap, at - - ..

x . ,. ft. H. JOED AM & CO.'S, Springs Corner.
t

' " porehase of a Suit . or Overcoat tor the nolidays. we confidentially state
wJwtllSel yoTflaerVlllty, hind-md- y made, and, at a m.ilter profit than any

Hundred who d jrcliased the past week can testify to the truth of this state-SiMieV-

fsell 1

history Of Uie WJlUlQg traue u o no mscu ouio w

9IeBi L.ona: Sack Orercoat f

iwn wrwm

Hats

K'WtSeash
our good horgaius. r 5

W KAUFMAN


